Infosys has been partnering with global customers and prospects in their journey of supply chain transformation from siloed and sub-optimal operations to integrated and optimized supply chain management using JDA solutions.

Strategic Alliance of JDA

Infosys has been an Alliance Partner of JDA for over 15 years, amplifying the results of JDA Solution implementations. As a partner, we spearhead our clients’ overall performance improvement as well as furnish Change Management as necessary, such that the solutions are capable of solving the most complex problems in the simplest possible way.

**Alliance Advantage:**
- Global Alliance member
- Thought Leadership & Industry interaction
- Executive sponsorship at Board level

**Client Advantage:**
- Strategy and Roadmap guidance aligned with JDA’s Product roadmap
- Better return on investment on JDA
- Leverage Infosys’ thought leadership

**Alliance Advantage:**
- Joint Market proposals
- Global connects. One of the top alliance members for JDA
- Support & Development Services for the engagements
- Consulting services for the engagements

**Client Advantage:**
- Increased RoI with best of breed Infosys’ solutions mapped on JDA, with full demonstration capabilities at JDA CoE
- Leverage Infosys’ global connects to de-risk, shorten the value realization period

**Alliance Advantage:**
- Joint Market proposals
- Global connects. One of the top alliance members for JDA
- Support & Development Services for the engagements
- Consulting services for the engagements

**Client Advantage:**
- Well trained and experienced team to support IT/Business initiatives
- Informed decision making
Infosys’ JDA Center of Excellence Snapshot

- 15+ years of mature practice
- 400+ global consultants
- 100+ engagements successfully delivered
- 20+ active clients
- JDA Center of Excellence
- 50+ tools & accelerators

Infosys’ JDA Solutions Expertise

- Warehouse Management
- Warehouse Labor Management
- Transportation Management
- Track & Trace
- Demand Planning
- Fulfillment
- Enterprise Supply Planning
- Factory Planning & Sequencing
- Inventory Optimization
- Order Promising
- Sales & Operations Planning

- Retail Planning
- Assortment Planning
- Allocation
- Dynamic Allocation
- Demand Planning

- Category Knowledge Base
- Channel Clustering
- Floor Planning
- Space Planning
- Planogram Generator

- Workforce Management
- Portfolio Merchandize Management

Global Presence

- Europe 20%
- Americas 75%
- ROW 5%

For more information, contact askus@infosys.com
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